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H omecoming Events
Thursday°Saturday

-Octobr 16-18

Day/Time Event

Thur. 9:30pm Junior-Senior Drink-'gOff
Various livinG
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By Tom Loredo
A proposal to move registra-

tion day up to Wednesday of
Residence/Ofientation (R/O)
week may be presented to the
faculty at their next meeting.

Previously, registration day has
been held on the Monday follow-
ing R/O week.

The motivation for the change
is primarily one of concern for
students. Next year, Labor Day is
Monday, September 7. In the
past, a Labor Day falling on the
6th or 7th caused classes to end
on a-- Wednesday in December,
with finals starting the next day.
Student reaction to the juxtaposi-
tion was strong at times, so this

year the faculty is considering the meeting is held soon, the
changing registration day to earliest the faculty could be given
Wednesday, starting the term information regarding the change
earlier so there can be time would be at the November faculty
between the last day of class and meeting, according to Associate
the first day of finals. Registrar Ronald Smith. A vote

The effect of such a change on cannot be taken on such issues
R/O week has not yet been dis- until a month has passed after the
cussed. Dean Shirley McBay was faculty has been informed, so the
to hold a meeting on October 8th final decision on the proposed
to discuss those effects, but the calendar change cannot be
meeting was cancelled. Presuming decided until December.

Ecommyvwatch
Carter, defends
economic record

By Richard Salz
Recent charges by Republican

,t candidate Ronald Reagan that
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
tampered with wholesale price
figures to be able to announce a
drop in the wholesale price index
have brought increased attention
on President Carter's economic
policies and gains. Spokesmen for
the Bureau deny this, however,
saying they had no idea what the
effects would be until a day or so

Location before last Friday's announce-
_ment.

(For the first time in several
g gr~ups years, automobile rebates were in-

g group~s cluded in the calculations of the
50e Oval price index, which had announced

a drop of two-tenths of one per-
cent. Prices would have risen by
four-tenths of one percent if the

jym rebates had not been included.)
Speaking on "60 Minutes," the

CBS news show, Carter rates his
ey, Deke economic record a B. "under the

circumstances." He rated the

Stadium results of his effort, a C. Whether
or not one is willing to accept the

potation President's-premise that his per-
formance is better than the results
depends on how much respon-

3ternities sibility one accords him for the
present state of the economy.

To hear Reagan, Carter's
tenure has been marked by a
series of job-killing policies which
have put nearly two millon more

luswide event, people out of work this year
groups and alone. As a former Republican

ides of the economic official said, "They
ike the school didn't drive the economy into the
re committee ground, but they abetted it."
dr'attempt to The Carter administration

maintains that they have been the
victims of economic circum-

stance. In particular, they point to
the more-than-doubling of world
oil prices in the past two years.
This "price shock," they feel,
caused both the recession and the
simultaneous double-digit infla-
tion.

Over the years, however, the
Carter administration's stance
has become more and more con-
servative and inflation-conscious.
Intitially following the free-
spending mode of traditional
Democrats, Carter's economics
are now closer to traditional
Republican economics that are
the proposals of Ronald Reagan.
In this light, then, some of
Reagan's criticism's seem out of
place.

Chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisors Charles
Schultze pointed out the ad-
ministration's break with the
Democratic economic consensus
by refusing to propose a tax cut.
Said Schultze, "We got better as
we went along." In addition, last
October, the Federal reserve was
called on to increase interest rates
as a means of fighting inflation,
long a Republican method.

The President has also been
plagued by what many see as
political ineptitude. When
Congress failed to pass his real
wage tax insurance plan, a
proposal hailed by many
economists, the reason was sum-
med up in three words by a
veteran observer of Capitol Hill:
"poor political skill."

This last problem may be the
greatest reason for Carter's- and
the country's- present economic
woes.

By Leigh J. Passman
"We're making a special effort

this year to create a Homecoming
tradition - an annual event that
involves students, alumni, and
faculty," said Lynn Radlauer'81,
a member of the Homecoming
committee. "We expanded the
number-,of events, and we're
bringing back the off-campus

I semi-formal."
Homecoming events this year

will run three days, Thursday
through Saturday, October 16-18.
Activities kick off Thursday with
a rematch of last year's upperclass
"drink-off." Junior and Senior
class members will travel among
selected -living groups, advancing
only after each class finishes off a
keg of beer

On Friday, the Undergraduate
Association and the Student
Center Committee will sponsor
the Friday Afternoon Club. There
will be free hot dogs, beer, and
live music on Kresge Oval.

Two bands' Robin Lane and
the Chartbusters and Private
Lightning, will play Friday night
in Dupont Gymnasium. '"They're
two of New England's faitest ris-
rng bands,"said Bob Crane'81, a
brother of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
sponsors of the concert, "and
tickets are going fast."

Saturday afternoon activities
center around the Homecoming
club football game versus Roger.
Williams College. A pre-game-

'"A~ley Rally" on Amherst Alley
and the Deke fraternity parking
lot 'will feature free food and
drink (bring ID). Game time is
1:30pm in Steinbrenner Stadium.
The Homecoming Committee has
mailed invitations to 4000 area
alumni and 2000 faculty and staff.

This year's Semi-formal will be
off campus at the Museum of
Transportaion in Boston on
Museum Wharf. Transportation
to the dance will be provided by

--buses departing from both sides
of the river (75 cents one way;
$1.25 round trip) and by three
harbor cruise boats that will
travel from the MIT boathouse
and Sailing Pavilion out the
Charles River basin to the
M useum Wharf. The cruise is
available only one way, for $3. At
the dance there will be an open
bar (bring ID), hors d'oeuvres,
and two bands- Reminiscence,
with a '50Ss and '60's sound, and a

Fri.; afternoon

Fri. 8:30pm

Sat. noon

Sat. 1 :30pm

Sat. 8:00pm

Sat. Midnight

Friday Afternoon CIL

Dance: Robin Lane
& the Chartbusters

and
Private Lightning
Alley Rally Aml

Up Krec

Dupont C

ax |11 *Wl1 Milt:1

Game: MiT vs. R. Williams
Steinbrenner

Semi-formal Dance

ihpr-t Al1j

Museum of Transr
t M\/ladness'"Parties

SAE & PLP fra
"Midnight

-

rock/new wave band yet to be an-
nounced. Living groups are plan-
ning cocktail parties and dressy
commons dinners before the
dance.

Tickets will be onl sale in Lobby
7 next week and are available
from social chairmen. Both cou-
ples and singles are encouraged to
attend. Tickets are $6 for single
students; $10 for student couples,
$12 for singles non-students, and
$20 for non-student couples.

After the semi-formal there will
be "Midnight Madness" parties
at Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE),
484 Beacon St., Boston; and Pi
Lambda Phi (PLP), 450 Beacon
St., Boston. Some buses returning
from the Museum of Transporta-
tion will stop at these parties.

The UA Social Council, with
representatives from Dormcon,
the GA, and the IFC,. was
reorganized this Spring' The
Homecoming Committee, a divi-
sion of the Interclass Council, is
composed of Charlie Frankel,
junior class president, Lynn
Radlauer, senior class vice presi-
dent, and George Dowd, senior
class secretary-treasurer.

Considerable emphasis was
placed on making the Homecom-

ing weekend a camp
involving all-living
bridging both si
Charles. '*It seems li
is divided," said or
member. "This is o'
unify it."

Fall registration may move
to R/O Wecnesdca

Homecoming plans are si
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World
Jordan may enter mid-east eonflict - The United States is urging that Jordan not dispatch troops to
help Iratq in the mid-east conflict. Said one US official, "King Hussein sees it as basic Arab delense against
Iranian ilntcrlercnce. Ile would like to show at least a symbolic nilitary presence." The adnministration 1'eels
that il Jordan puts even a token force into the war, Tehran might feel it is being ganged up on by the Arakb
world atnd sta rt to bonib Persian Gulf oil installations. The administration had .dvised Jordan against shi~p-
ing supplies intelided to assist Iraq as such a breach of neutrality could 6ause the war to spread.

Nation
Carter to clean up his act - In an interview with Barbara Walters on ABC's "World News Tonight,"
IPresidenl CrtiUler- acknowledged that his series of personal attacks on Ronald ReaLgan had been a nlistake, hut
pointed outl that "thlere's enough blame to go around." Carter went out of his way in the five-nlinute inler-
viek to express his re rces and noted that he will be concentrating on the issues for the duration of the con-
test.

Star Trek revived, maybe - Gene Koddenberry, creator of the TV series "StarTrek" ;tnd the nlovie "S ti r
'I rek - the Motionl Picture" is currently negotiating with Pararnount Picutres on a possible reviv;l of the
series. Willialm Shalncr L.eonard Niinoy, and DeForest Kelly .would be playing their original roles.

By Richard Salz
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3 d 20 FREE TRIPS & CO. FLIGHT SAGSPRIZEE
Trips & Co. Is having this Fly-Free Sweepstakes to-prove to you that-we
want to be your travel agent. To enter just fill out the attached coupon
and drop it in our entry box at 24 Boylston Street/Harvard Square.
Draw ng October 31, 1980.
Remember even if you don't wn we'U always give you the follovAng.

* R1lly computer zed reservamfons on all airlines
e Lowest possible airfares
* Reserve now - pay later
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A SERVICE FEE
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LOCAL ADDRESS
CllY/STAIE/Wp
LOCAL PHOP ( )
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WINEl MUSr E ROM COF IQEIC U&

WmImm SHOW ID0.
DRM IN Al 2U SOlRSIO EI " -HRVARD SQUARE

Mostly sunny today with an east wind keeping highs, in the upper 50's. For tonight. increasing cloudiness
with winds turning to the southeast. Mild lows near 50. Saturday will start off cloudy with the possibility of
light rain, cleoaring as a cold front passes through during the afternoon. Highs near 60. Beconling colder .nd
%windiy SatUlrday night with lows in the upper 40's. For Sunday, mostly sunny, windy,a.nd cool. Highs in the
Uppcl- 50's, lows in the low 40's. Chance of rain 10 percent today, 40 percent tonorrow. 20 percent Sunday.

In tlic cenltrall Atlalntic, Hurricane Ivan remains no threat to land.

By James Franklirs
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Weather

OPENS OCTOBER lOTH
AT A THEATRE NEAR Y(OU
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At | ok j MID SEMESTER PINCH? . Special Calculus Lecture
. NEED EXTRA MONEY $

Announcements

Add date is today, and is the
2^. last day for students to add sub-

jects. It is also the last day for
.4 juniors and seniors to change an

elective to or from pass-fail
grading.

Final examination Schedules art.
available in the information
center, 7-121. All conflicts must
be reported to the schediles office
by Wednesday, Nov. 21.

Freshmean Evaluation forms
are due Friday, Oct. 17. Instruc-
tors must turn in the forms by
Wednesday, Oct. 22.

The Dean's office has an-
nounced openings for two
Graduate Resident/Tutor posi-
tions in Burton House, one
available immediately, one for
next term. Applicatinos may be
picked up in 7-133.

Foreign/Domestic Study Infor-
mation Exchange is sponsored by
the Office of Foreign Study to
clarify the questions of technical
and humanities transfer credit
and the place of foreign language
study in the academic programs,
Junior Year Abroad and
Domestic Year Away. Refresh-
ments will be served. Wed., Oct.
15, 4-6pm, Rm. 37-252.

* * * 
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The Prizes:

; . . ~ ~ - The Boston Table Tennis Clubk

-- _I�
Starting at aQWBtY

ISHIKSS
LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C
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Wclker's oa jAt
you TALL gurys

9 to _ ^~too!

Riding Apae,22oltn
. Rdilng apparol, 292 Boylston St., Bost~on
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Immediate payment for your unwanted
GOLD and SILVER

We pay the highest prices for your
class rings, earrings. chains.
bracelets. tea sets. place settings.
etc. Anything marked 10K, 14K,
I8 . or Sterling.

FREE EVALUATION
Dane Hill Metals

19 Central Sq.
Cambridge

(next to police station)

Go to your nearest Tech Hifi and fill out an entry blank.
You can enter only one of the three categories of playing
ability, so if you are not sure which one to enter, come to the
Boston Table Tennis Club to be classified any Tues 6 pm-
11 pm, Wed-fri 7 pm-mid, Sun 1 pm-mid, before entries
close at 12 midnight, Oct. 15. (USTTA members use your
rating as a guide as follows: Beginners -=under 1300;
intermediate = under 1700; advanced = over, 1700).

THE BOSTON TABLE TENNIS CLUB RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO JUDGE WHETHER YOU HAVE ENTERED
A CATEGORY WHICH IS WEAKER THAN YOUR
APPARENT ABILITY. SUJBJEC:T TO DISQUALIFICA1kTION
ON TOURNAMENT DAY, SO PLEASE BE REALISTIC.

• All events are open to both men and women.
• At the tournament site you must show proof that you are

currently enrolled as an undergrad or graduate student
in a Boston area college or university.

• All entrants must wear sneakers or rubber-soled shoes.
It is also strongly recommended that you compete in
short-sleeved solid color shirt and shorts. Changing
room -and limited locker sDace available. Bring your own
lock.

* Rackets and balls will be provided by the club ($5 refund-
able deposit required on each racket).

* Saturday events may be completed on Sunday, Oct. 19.
Please be prepared for this possibility.

• No alcoholic beverages are permitted on the premises.

i

Preapplication forms are now
available for the 1981 National
Science Foundation Graduate Fel-
lowship competition. NSF plans
to award approximately 400 new
3-year fellowships for study
leading to masters or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering and social sciences.
Eligibility for NSF Graduate Fel-
lowships is limited to individuals
who are citizens or nationals of
the United States as of the time of
application and who have not
completed postbaccalaureate
study in excess of 12 semester
hours. Preapplication forms are
available in the Graduate School
Office, Room 3-136. Application
deadline is Nov. 26, 1980.

The Movie Murder in the
Air,starring Ronald Reagan, will
be shown Saturday, Oct. 11, 8pm
and 10pm, in the Burton Dining
Hall. Sponsored by the MIT
Anderson Campaign. Suggested
donation: $2.50.

START TIMES
1 Beginners/Novice .............................................. Sat 9 am
2. Intermediate ................................................... .. Sat 2 pm
3. Advanced .................................... .......... ..... Sun 9 am

I St
Prize

A $200
Stereo
System
A $250
Stereo
System
A $350
Stereo
System

2nd
Prize
A $25
Tech Hifi
Gift Certificate
A $50
Tech Hifi
Gift Certificate
A $75
Tech Hifi
Gift Certificate,

3rd
Prize
A 6 month membership
to the Boston Table Tennis
Club (Worth $35)
A 6 month membership
to the Boston Table Tennis
Club (Worth $35)
A 6 month membership
to the Boston Table Tennis
Club (Worth $35)

4th
Prize

A 6 month membership
to the Boston Table Tennis
Club (Worth $35)
A 6 month membership
to the Boston Table Tennis
Club (Worth $35)
A 6 month membership
to the Boston Table Tennis
Club (Worth $35)

Event

# Beginners/Novice

I Intermediate

# Advanced

The Boston Table Tennis Club is located
on the 3rd floor of the Shawmut Bank Building
in Kenmore Square. The Club is open to the
public on an hourly fee basis or on a member-
ship basis. Players of all levels of ability enjoy
tournaments, leagues and just plain hitting the
ball around on Tues 6 pm-1 1 pm, Wed-Fri
7 pm-midnight and Sunday from 1 pm-6 pm.

Top flight instruction is available every
Tuesday evening. See the desk for details.

Professional quality rackets, rubber and other
supplies are sold at reasonable prices. There
is also a comfortable TV lounge for relaxing
after a tough match.

Table tennis can also be one of the
cheapest, unusual dates you can find in Boston'
Starting October 18 - Saturday Night Special:
All you and your date can ping for $6. Rackets
and ball loaned free! Opens 7 pmA.

1

a . m

BOSTON 240A Newbury Street
BROOKLINlE 870 Commonwealth Avenue
CAMBRIDGE Harvard Sq., 38 Boylston St.

CAMBRIDGE 182 Mass. Ave. at M.I.T.
DANVERS 198 Endicott Street
FRAMINGHAM 50 Worcester Hgwy. (Rt.9)

2:00 o 3:00
open to the public

Kiesge auditorium

hrass f f f

Enter the

Tech Hifi Collegiate~
- Table Tennis

Championships
SATURDAY-SUNDAY OCT. 18-19
At the Boston Table Tennis Club

Kenmore Square, Boston
The ]tles*

STRONGBOW

I~ Is

HERE !

tech hifi
Quality components at the right price.

ENTRY BLANKS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING TECH HIF1 STORES:
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The role of the

Campus Police
Within the past month, there have been two shootings on or

near campus, and a string of arson. MIT's long-term statistics
show a decrease in serious crimes on or near campus, but this is
cold comfort to those members of the MIT community who
now look over their shoulders when walking down the street.

Crime is an unavoidable problem of any open-campus school,
particularly one such as MIT, sandwiched between the two large
urban crime centers of Boston and Cambridge. In view of this,
and considering the events of the past four weeks, perhaps it is
time to re-examine the role the Campus Police plays, and the
size of the force necessary to fulfill that role.

The Campus Police have always been viewed as a preventative
force, rather than one set up to "catch criminals." Indeed, one
of the most valuable services offered by the Campus Police is
their escort service. Requests for late-night escorts have tripled
over the past five years, and continue to increase. While some
students may have used the service merely to avoid the walk, it
provides safety and piece of mind to many people that cannot be
underestimated.

The service does cause problems, however. It is a strain on the
resources of the Campus Police - a recent call for an escort
took 45 minutes for an answer. In addition, having a civilian in
the car prohibits the officers from answering any other-
emergency calls.

While established to protect the MIT community, the outside
world forces the Campus Police to assume a larger role: one they
can't presently handle. Perhaps it is time for the Campus Police
to reassess both its role and the resources available to fulfill it.

If such a review indicates a need for more cars or patrolnmen
to assure that the needs of the community are met, M IT should
not hesitate to invest whatever resources are needed.

Behind M-lT's

facade
There is a second safety issue on campus which has been

hiding in shadow - the shadows of crumbling buildings. The
fall of a large concrete slab from the roof of McCormick and the
continuing saga of the Kresge roof are only two obvious exam-
ples of structural problems in the Land of the Engineers.

Problems of an aging physical plant are not unique to MIT.
Y'ale University recently announced a $50 million renovation
program based on a campus,-wide engineering study, to deal
with a wide variety of problems, ranging from decaying plumb-
ing il the gymnasium to numerous deficiencies in the fifty-year
old library. Perhaps the time has come for MIT to consider
similar large-scale measures.

New construction is going on all over campus. A quick walk
around reveals work progressing at varying rates on Kresge, the
new dormitory, the athletic center, and the Health Sciences-
lealth Services building. Obtaining funding for these projects

was, and remains, difficult. Finding money to put into up-
grading existing facilities will be even harder, as the outcone is
far less glamorous.

The financial obstacles to a comprehensive program must
somehow be overcome. The Yale administration was nudged
into action partly by a 50th anniversary exhibit at the library
which included display cases filled with plaster and photographs
of decaying facades. Hopefully, less drastic action will persuade
N1 IT of the need to devote some of its scarce resources to repar-
Ing its aging buildings.

1 -I Ir I1I qa r III�------- ''�' II
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' We should review the
character of the MIT educational
experience, paying particular at-
tention to the questions of pace,
coherence, and intellectual im-'
pact.
- President Gray's Inaugural Ad-
dress

In my eternal recruit-
ment drive for extra-curricular ac-
tivities, I invariably run into the
same excuse:, "I've got too much
work to do and not enough time
to do it." Any past and present
MIT 'student knows from ex-
perience that MIT students have
to work hard on their class work
and that the pace of life here is
quite fast. Probably the most
common complaint from students
at the 'Tute is that they have to
work too hard and the pace is too
fast. So it is truly encouraging to
hear the new president say that
these complaints may have some
substance and ought to be addres-
sed.

A study of MIT prepared for
the last reaccredidation -review by
the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges stated that
most of the pressure felt by stu-
dents was generated by
themselves. Many students work
harder on their studies than is re-
quired of them. Most of those
who don't are deeply involved in
sports, hobbies, clubs, activities,
service work and/or socializing.
Students also set a faster pace for
their own lives than is average.

Why do students pick this fast
pace and challenging load? An
MIT student making it through to
graduation has to be self-
motivating, has to learn to be self-
motivating, or has to be very sm-
art. Those who are very smart
may not feel the pressure or the
pace. However, the self-
motivators, who worked very
hard to get into MIT in the first
place, will continue to work very
hard to graduate. These people
will challenge thermsleves to
become the best scientists and
engineers and/or the best in-
dividuals they can possibly be.
This may mea n talking extra clas-
ses, running an activity, being a
star athelete, or learning to social-
ly mix with other people.

Al~though it is partially self in-
flicted, students still feel the pres-
sure is too much and the pace too
fast. It seems that this attitude is
as much a reaction to the environ-
ment as it is in the student's
nature. Students cannot control
the pace of their classes or the
minimum work load for each
class. When the best work at most
other colleges would be only
average or even below average at
MIT, students are driven to chal-
lenge themselves even more; those
who are concerned with only pas-
sing are going to be swamped.

Thlis being the case, a reduction
in the requirements or pace for
many core courses would produce

a more relaxed atmosphere,
reduce the perceived pressure and
allow more latitude for students
to do what they find interesting.
By the same token, grade defla-
tion or moving the drop date
forward would have an extremely
negative influence on student at-
titudes, while having an arguable
effect on the school's reputation.
The slight shift to more in-
teresting areas allowed by the
reduction of requirements would
allow the students to enjoy
themselves, and their work, more.
This in turn would mean they will
work more efficiently. Thus,
overall performance is enhanced
or at least unaffected, while at-'
titudes are improved.

The faculty itself could be
much more involved in the MIT
community. Professors are often
close to the students who work in
their labs and occasionally to
those who are in their classes, but
it often ends at the "professional"
level. How may professors do you
see at an LSC movie, a football
game, or a performance by a stu-
dent group, for instance?

This is a situation forced on
most faculty by the high -pressure
and fast pace they are experienc-
ing. They too are driven by most
of the same mechanisms under
which students operate. Further,
labs and classrooms are.often too
full, while students find many

(Please tarn to page 5)
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,To the.Editor:
Apparently Patrolman Fratto

('"East Campus Shhoting",
Fri.,Oct. 3, 1980) feels that chauf-
fering MIT "girls" around
campus is keeping him from some
higher calling.

I'd like to thank Mr. Fratto
and his colleagues for-continuing
to provide the Escort Service to
the MIT community, women and

_ 
_L --L- I , _, _- -- ILl--pr I---- I ---r_

Students feel
CP escorts needed

Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed
in a distinctive format,
represent the official opi-
nion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of
the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author only,
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members Of the
MAIT community and repre-

sent the opinion of the
writer.

'The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received,
and will consider columns
or stories. All~submissions
should be typed, preferably
triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Authors' names will be
withheld upon request.
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(Continuedfrom page 4)

professors too busy to spend time
with them.

In fact,,the whole atmosphere
of MIT is very utility/efficiency
-minded to the extreme. Many an
outsider (and insider) has
remarked how everything on
campus is labeled more often by a
number than by a name. You are
more apt in many buildings to-run
into a lab project decorating the'
halls than a recognizable seulp-
ture or painting. There have been
some environmental improve~--
ments made in recent years, but
there is still a long way to go.

Of course, there are always two
extremes possible in any situa-
tion. While a high pressure en-
vironment can be created, so can
a very lax environ-ment
(remember high school). Core
course's are necessary and
desirable. These 'requirements
must challenge students while the
pace must be fast enough to main-
tain their interest. Requirements
also provide students with a
background that they might not
otherwise receive. These
minimums set standards for the
school and make taking classes
worthwhile and educational for
the students.

The question is whether the
balance has been tipped too far in
the direction of excessive pressure
on the students or a curriculum
which is not challenging enough.
it is clear, as witnessed by the

the pressure and pace can be
reduced without moving to the
other extreme, the results will be
beneficial to the whole MIT com-
munity. Perhaps Dr. Gray may
yet be the student advocate that
many student leaders were hoping
he would be during his election
last year.

faculty votes on grade deflation
and the drop date last year, that
many, but not most, of the faculty
feel MIT is too lax, while students
feel the pressure is stifling.

President Gray is signaling that
his administration has examined
these complaints and is prepared
to move to relieve the pressure. If
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men alike. The recent rape of an
MIT woman -and an increase in
other violent crimes underscores
the essential nature of the Service.

The Campus Patrol's first
responsibility is to the MIT com-
munity and all MIT people I have
talked with feel that the escort
Service is necessary.

Elizabeth Newman 'I1

Just shake the'Shaker' out comes a sliding protective
. sleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake it again!

_ M i That's all it takes to advance the lead in this beautiful,
~i::iii.~i~~iji~ $5.983 mechanical pencil. Andf it comes with the

famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee.
Then there's our extra strength NEO^X lead. We've proven it's the

strongest lead in the world. Comes in four diameters and various degrees
to fit all mechanical pencils. The,"Shaker' mechanical Pencil and NEO-X lead
Shake it or 'click it" It'll come out great in the end.

Slqhahef liiI -X; LEAD- I#IECIUIWI§CI PEICtII LP S-TRONGEST LEAD IN THE WORID

-

I 

he Coca-Cola Company, famed
purveyors of good taste, commis-
sioned Gregory and Timothy Hilde.
brandt, famed illustrators of the

"Lord of the-Rings" calendars to produce an
unprecedented series of five posters. Each is
a full-colored, 18" x 24" study of one of the
traumas of college life. Together they com-
prise The Campus Crisis Collection.

How, you wonder, can you obtain
these wonders? We're glad we asked. Just go

to a participating McDonald's, purchase any
large sandwich* and a medium or large size
Coke, and you will be presented with an
entry in the collection - "Home Game,"
"Freshman Counseling," Chemistry 101,"
"Cramming" or "Blind Date." At no charge.

We're confident you will be pleased
with your Campus Crisis posters. If you're
not, write to the Hildebrandt brothers. You'll
still ernjoy the artfulness of your McDonald's
sandwich and Coke.

IS 'Either a Big Mac., Quarter Pounider,
(weight before cooking 4 oz. or 113.4 gm.),

Quarter Poundex with cheese
or Filet-6-Fishe sandwich

Offler good through
November 2, 1980

OFFER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING
McDONIALD'S RESTAURANTS

McDonald's of Cambridge
463 Massachusetts Avenue

: I979 McDonald's Corporation

*.. .. .:. :..........
*:..... . . . .

MlTs ''efficient environment

A.~~~ -. .. .. ·

[Mechanical pencil fans are
all shook-up over the Pilot
"Shaker'and NEO-X leads

McDzmnaldi Presents
The ampus Crisis Collection

Free poster with purcase
of at large san~dwich

nnd medium rlarge sio XdTrademnark (g

Starting at COWBB P

. -- Hat, _ _

STETSON &
other Famous

makers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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enough to value the people behind our products as
much as the products themselves. And small
enough to remember that a good idea doesn't
always come from the top. And there's plenty of
room for you and Wang to grow together.

At Wang, high technology is our business.
But our best ideas are you.
Contact your placement office for specific

recruitment dates or send your resume to
Mary Ann Lyons, Supervisor of College Relations,
Wang Laboratories, Inc., Dept. 01, One Industrial
Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851.

0 1980 Wang Laboratories. Inc Lowell MA 01851 We are an affirmalive atorn employer
a 9 a
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L Systems Software Developme

o Hardware Development
If you're looking for a high technology com-

pany, you've found the one that gives you unlimited
opportunities right from the start.

Wang.
We're working to create the office of the future,

with a complete line of small business computers,
medium to large-scale computers and the world's
leading word processing systems. And for the past
five years, we've been one of the fastest growing
companies in the world.

But don't just come to Wang because we're big.
Come to Wang because we're small. Small

* Software Support

0 Technical Writing

ikn 's & Ladies

_COWBOY
BOOTS

.TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO
DAN POST TEXAS

DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $39.95

IRid'ing Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

CIDER

BY

BULMERS
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parently, neither the actors nor,
more importantly, the director,
understands the play or its mean-
ing (under whatever interpreta-
tion), and thus know not where to
proceed. Much of the talent is
there, but it is in much need of
direction.

The evening's second offering,
Sam Shepard's Action, brings to
the audience a slightly more
abstract (if no more sane) view of
dealing with the world. This
production, too, suffered from
the directoral deficiencies of
Chamber Music, but differed in
handling by the actors. Lawrence
turned in a stirring performance
as Jeep, a man bitterly trying to

come to terms with a new reality
imposed on him by, some- un-
spoken disaster. It seems that

(Please turn to page 9)

Chamber Music, by Arthur Kopit,
and Sam Shepard's Action,
Directed by David Waggelt '81,
will be presented by Dramashop
Friday and Saturday Evening at
8pin in Kresge Little Theatre. Ad-
minssion is free.

"I have no reference for this" is
probably the most appropriate
line of the evening, spoken, oddly
enough, by perhaps the best actor
of the performance, Andy
Lawrence. Although the material
presented was interesting, the
Dramashop players just couldn't
seem to pull off a compelling per-
formance.

As the curtain opens on
Chamber Music, the audience is
encouraged by the sight of nice,
varied costumes, designed and
produced by Rowland Kirby and
Janet Rosenblatt. Hope is soon
chiseled away as one of the actres-
ses opeins with a perfectly
atrocious Germanic accent that
gives way to Yiddish tonality later
in the play. Why the accent? The
woman playing records and sway-
i ng before us believes she is
Johann Sebastian Bach. U~pon the
entry of several other characters
from history (Joan d'Arc, Amelia
Earhart, and Susan B. Anthony
among them), it is evident that it
is not a period piece we are view-
ing; rather, an unusual-meeting of
patients in an insane asylum. The
remainder of the play revolves
about their discussions, squab-
bles, and plans, which ultimately
lead to the murder of one of their
number as a symbolic threat to
the men's wing of the asylum.

Enthusiasm amnong the actors is
sometimes shown, but often in the
form of confused squabbling, the
volume of which lessons the im-
pact (indeed, the understan-
dability) of any interplay the
charactrers might have. When
there is laughter, it is contrived,
being neither the nervous laughter
of' one hiding another reaction,
nor the mad, unsettling laughter
of one insane. The actors often try
hilrd to pull off a good produc-
tion, but there is no direction in
which characterizations or play
events can move. Mary Buchan-
non gives a fair performance as
chairperson of the group and
Susan B. Anthony pretender, but
lacking support from the
remainder of the cast, this
characterization also fails. Ap-

Il
~l

i!

.

In your personal career path you can out-
grow your calculator. Course content
changes, becomes more sophisticated, your
problem-solving requirements increase,
and often you have to upgrade to a more
powerful calculator. Not so with the
HP-41C. It has a resident memory of over
400 lines, or 63 data registers, or any com-
bination. Enough to handle sophisticated
data intensive problems. It has 130 stan-
dard functions.And any function, or any
program, can be assigned to any key-
allowing you to customiize your HP-41C to
meet your own specific needs. The HP-41C
Continuous Memory retains programs,
data, and key assignments even after the
calculator is turned off. And it is alpha-
numeric. Programs can be named, output
can be labeled, error messages and prompts
appear in words.

Despite its sophistication, the. HP-41C-
is easy to use. The HP-41C Owner's Hand-
book can guide anyone-even novice pro-
grammers-through complex calculations
with easy-to-understand, step-by-step
procedures.

More than a calculator, the HP-41C can
become a complete personal computation
system. Expand memory to 2,000 lines.-
Add a C:ard Reader, and Optical Wand that
inputs bar-coded programs, a printer that
also plots, plus plug-in applications modules
that provide solutions to problems in busi-
ness, science, and engineering. I

The HP-41C. Never before has this
much power been this easy to use or this
adaptable. So visit a Hewlett-Packard
dealer now. Then make the professional
decision: buy an HP. For details and the
address of your nearest dealer, CALL
TOLL-FREE 800-547-3400, Department
658M, except from Hawaii or Alaska.
In Oregon, call 758-1010. Or 'write:
Hewlett-Packard, 1000 N.E. Circle Blvd.,
C~orvallis, OR 97330, D~ept. 658M.

XzHEWVLETT
^JPACKARD

a a a

PLATFORM BEDS

Easy assembly -
no tools required

From $79.95 grame only)
Widest selection of foam
mattresses and cushions.
Check our qualities
and low prices !
Covers ready to go
or made
to order

FOAM RUBBER |
DISCO UNT CENTER |

65 Brighton1 Ave.,Allston,MA
25 819

610/10
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Dramashop needs work
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HlP Prfissiona CacuEos

HP-aUC.
Tlhe calculator tiat
-grows wittyou.
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I MIT CHINESE STUDENTS' CLUB

MAX HOBART, CONDUCTOR
PETER COKKINIAS, ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR

PRESENTS

AMERICA'S PREMIER PERFORMANCE OF

OCT. 18
11 am-3 pm
MIT Student
Center

A. EXHIBITION:

* Calligraphy
* Costumes
0 Festivals
0 Handicrafts
* History
* -Mythoiogy
* Paintings
* Science and Technology
* Stamps
0 Traditions and Products

Ocr 15i17
124 pm
Mlr MAIN

- BUILDING

B. EXHIBITION
(Tranasfrred from Main Building)

ALL THE ABOVE EVENTS ARE FREE AND
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

THE BUTTERFLY LOVERS
VIOLIN CONCERTO BY HO ZHAN-HAO & CHEN KANG

ri, REP

Low: LYNN CHANG

EGMONT OVERTURE

SECOND SINKIANG DANCE

OHN MIDSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM

SATURDAY, OCT 1
IN MIT KRESGE AXE

Tickets available in Lobby 1 O

TICKETS: S4 (MIT CSC MEMBERS)
$5 (NOlN MEMBERS)

PLEASE CONTACT: CHUN-CHEE LAU S6543 CR 494w4
ANDREW LEE 5-91 56 OR 6 926
JEFF TUNG 5-9404 OR 45s0032

B. SLIDES-SCENERY &
ARCHITECTURE IN CHINA

C. NOON TIME DEMONSTRATIONS:

* Abacus
* Brush Painting
* Calligraphy
a Chinese Music
* Paper Cutting

OCT. 18
8 Pm
MIT Kresgs
Auditorium

SATURDAY EVENING CONCERT:

* Chinese and Western Orchestral Music
* American Premier Performance of

"The Butterfly Lovers" Violin Concerto
* The Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston
* Guest Soloist: Lynn Chang

TICKETS: S4 (MIT CSC Members)
$5 (Nonmembers)

SPONSORED BY MIT CHINESE STUDENTS' CLUB

(Opinions expressed In the events do not neccessarily reflect the official policies of the sponsors.)

Dramashop -a flop

f

t 1fl1 X

id~~A

A. SATURDAY AFTERNOON
VARIETY SHOW:

* Brass Band
0 Chinese Singers
a Chinesevlance Company
* Chinese Instrumental Group
* Chinese Martial Art

·lr
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Into pink? Opera7
Restaurants? lheatre?
$ Muzik? Films? F1re's
ph" for you in The T
Arts Section. Call X3-1
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ENGINEERS
OVERSEAS

Don't wear suits and ties
Don't sit at desks
Do -work outdoors
Do take charge
Do face many challanges
Do bear heavy responsibilities
Do operate sophisticated electronic
equipment
Do record information on oil and
gas wells.
Do interpret this information
Are their own bosses
Are searching for tomorrow~s energy

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR EVERTONEO BUJT IT
COULD BE IDEAL FOR YOU!;

An information meeting on the career
opportunities with Schlumberger
Overseas for students studying EE,
ME, Or Physics.

October 1 5,- 1 980
5 -l 7 PM

Room 4-153
Interviewing:

October 1 6 1 7
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A Hatful of Rain, by Michael Gaz-
zo; directed by Marco Zarattini.
A t the Nuucleo Eclettico thru
November 2 Call 742-7445 for in-
formnation.

I never would have found the
place if my companion didn't
happen to live in the area. The
Nucleo Eclettico, in the North
End, masquerades as a converted
warehouse. Inside, -a collection of
metal chairs faces down toward
the warehouse floor. Supporting
pillars would be in the way, ex-
cept that the actors use them as
impromptu parts of the set. When
the lights went out, we watched
the warehouse floor become an
apartment in which a very human
drama was unreeled.

Johnny Pope (Edward J.
'Yopchick) is a war hero who has
become a dope addict. His wife
Celia (Noreen Hurley) has no
idea of what his problem is, and
watches without understanding as
he sinks deeper into trouble with

some vicious pushers. His brother
Polo (David Michael Berti) tries
alternately to save and to forget
him. The plot, characters, and
conclusion are not original, but
there is a certain rough realism in
this story of a junkie's troubles.

Yopchick manages to convey
the difficult plight of Johnny's
desperate need for a fix twice a
day, and how he faces withdrawal
symptoms. Berti does an excellent
job as the concerned but
frustrated brother. His perfor-
mance is the best in the play, and
his character the most interesting
si nce it is the most diverse.
Hurley, on the other hand, plays
the role of the wife too straight.
She delivers her lines swiftly and
crisply, and gives the impression
of an animated manniquin.
Similarly, Leonard Corman, as
the bland John Pope, Sr., is too
bland. It's fine to play a part, but
Corman almost put me to sleep.
The antics of the gangsters ruins

YoU should have an MS or
Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry

PhD degree in one of the following:
Computer Science Chemical Engineening
Electrical Engineering Physics
Materials Science

I I

Component Development including:
Analog MOS Signal Processors
Charge Coupled Imagers
Infrared Sensors
Liquid Crystal, Plasma and

Electroluminescent Displays
Magnetic Bubbles
Microwave Devices
Semiconductor Logic and Memory

Devices
Surface Acoustic Wave Devices
VLSI Devices

Solar Energy Development, including:
Basic Electrochemistry
Fuel Cells
Photoelectrochemical Devices

Photovoltaics
Systems Development

Systems Development, including:
Artificial Intelligence
Computer Systems
Speech and Image Processing
Video, Pninting & Display Systems

Materials Characterization
Materials Preparation/Crystal Growth
Process Development, including:

Chemical Vapor Deposition
Electron Beam Patteming
ion Implantation
Plasma Processing
X-ray Lithography

If unable to interview at this time, send your resume in confidence to: Steve Byars/R. O. Box
225474, M.S. 21 7/Dallas, TX 75265.

Hafful of Rain slightly junky

Campus Interviews

TI CorporabeResearch,
Developme X Eingineering

- - ~~What Youo Need

SiACX SACKS bon ^awsaw

'ARS 3" CH951UT HL AM NAIC
"I1 IOYTON St Go D 237- ROME

>a.Mstud.. 5"-40 Opp A'ppots, WILD

WMIRN DEDHAMA DUNVffSI
933-S33 326-49S5 M9-2l¢00

. MM 93 Emoof arI lad 4
_~~~~~~~~~xme ,,

What We Do

The Central Research Laboratories ensure the timely availability of technologies required
by present and future business opportunities.
The Corporate Manufacturing Technology center is responsible for the development
and implementation of manufacturing automation systems.
The Corporate Engineering Center is charged with identifying, developing and prototype
ing new products by the opportunistic applications of emerging technologies.

Areas of Activity - -

-Live in Dallas

Enjoy the facilities afforded by the country's 8th largest city,. including 20 colleges and an
abundance of entertainment. At the same time, take advantage of Dallas' low cost of living
and no state income tax.

CRAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 1 6-17
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Mandarin & ftechuan Cuisine
I prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

Cocktails *Take Out Service
Open- Daily 11:30AM - 12:00PM

A ANEW SALON' SERVING;

THE EMIT C011,11 NITY.
(CALL FOR aN APPOINTMtENT.

3.519 Gass. ,VE.

2 DIOLLAR DiDS('ST ANDI
Fh~jE it B S'E-LTaTIE , WITH( TillS AD 9.B~~F 1BE S A IO

t·- -- - -L P --CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. & SUN. on8ly
11:30AM - 2:00 PM0

'Everything I tasted there was excellent, andd
several dishes had that vivid clarity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan food and that we
haven't noticed as much in recent years''
Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper - Jurne 28. 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
876-6299
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There will -be, a- special calculus
lecture toda~y in Kresge
Auditorium from 2 to 3p m by "qn
old friend of MIT."

The John F.-Kennedy School
of Government of Harvard -has
announced their. October forum
schedule. All events are free and,
open to -the public. For more in-
formation, call 495-1360.'

Oct. 10, .8pm; L~loyd Culter,
Counsel toa the President. "

Oct.'14, 901m_ Panel'of editorial
cartoonists: -Jules Pfeiffer; Paul
Szep, The Boston ., Glove; Tony
A uth, The 'Phitqdelphia Enquirer;
Jeff MacNelly,, The Richmond
News Leader; Douglas Marlette,
The Charlotte Observer.

Oct. 15, 7pmn: "'Energy Policy"
Oct..- 16, 2:30pm. Donlald

McHenry, US Ambassador to the
United Nations -

Oct. 20, 8pmn: Vincenzo Scotti,
Minister of Labor, 1Italy

Oct. 2 1, 8pmn: Judy Chicago, ar-
tist, creator of "The Dinner Par-,
ty," willI discuss thre political im-
pact of her work.

Oct.-22, 7pm: ""The Best Man
to Lead"

Oct. 23, 8pmn: M assachusetts
Women's Political Caucus
Forum: Anne Wexler, Assistant
to the Pres-ident;, -Evelyn Cun-
ningham, Co-Chair, Women for
Anderson, National Committee.

Oct. 24, 8pm: Dr.. Robert A.
Frosch, Administrator, NASA

Oct. 27, Omxn "Do Cou'ntries
Have Moral Obligations? -The
Case of World Poverty"

Oct. 28, 8pmn: Ed Clark, Liber-
tarian Party for president.

Orthopedic surgeon Lyle Micheli
u.ill give a lecture title~d Sports,

Medicine and Health at 8pm in the
Conference Auditorium at
Boston University's George
Sherman Union on Wednesday,
Oct. 15. A reception will follow.
The event is free and open to the
public.
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ESystems continues
the tradition of

the worlds great problem solvers.
I

Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.

Today, E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

via computer-designed
circuitry.

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelli-
gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, VP
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, PO. Box
226030, Dallas, TX 75266.

HA E-SYSTEMS

The problem
solvers. 1
An equal oppoqunity employer M/F. H. V

AnfREWARDI
Black and gold watch lost on October 2
near the Mass. Ave. entrance to the In-
stitute. If found, please call Wendy, 494-
0410.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round; Europe, S. Amer.,

-Australia, Asia. All fields; $500-1200
monthly expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write: WJC;' Box 52-MAS;
Corona del Mar, CA 92625.

Typist needed: work study student
preferred, Few hours every Monday and
Thursday. Call The Tech, x3-1541.

Sound and Ught Person WANTED for
working rock and roll band in Boston
Area. Know how, common sense,
reliability all musts; no experience
necessary. Call Craig at 498-8974,
evenings. I

BUTTONS!
Made from your artwork, album covers,
photos. or typset by us. Lowest prices in
the galaxy: 75¢ for one, lower in quan-
tity. Contact Kevin or Jon 253-1541.

New queen size waterbed, never
opened, 10 year warranty. walnut
stained pine frame, deck, pedestal, mat-
tress, safety liner, heater. Originally
$330, NOW ONLY $199. 334-6226,
Lynnfield.
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Friday
Golf: ECACs at Manchester, NH

Saturday
Women's tennis: MAIAW Cham-
pionships
Water Polo: Harvard League
Tournament ............ .9am
Women's sailing: Yale Intersec-
tional .............. 9:30am
Men's sailing: Sloop Cham-
pionships and Harvard In-
vitational ........... 9:30ar
Field hockey vs. Clark . lOam
Football at NY
Maritime .............. 1:30pm
Soccer vs. Lowell ........... 2pmn

Sunday
sailing: YaleWomen's

t;ninl

Intersec-
9-30amtLuiLZI ............ .. 7.Jval

Monday
Field hockey at Fitchburg
State ................. Ipm
Women's tennis vs.
Wheaton ........... 3:30pm.

Tuesday
Cross country, GBC at Franklin
Park ............... 4:15rpm
Volleyball vs. Wellesley 7:45pm

Wednesday
Water polo vs. Air Force
Women's tennis at Wel-

lesley .............. . 4pm
Soccer at Boston College 7:30pm
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TIhe 1980 Class Da.y crew reg;at-
tla will bce held onl Sunday, Oct. 26.

Ai11 palrticiip ant s will hb required
to h;avc pa1ssce the still boats
s\%ilil teILs. UIsC o)f shCells Io)r praLc-

(ice bv Clasf;.s D);sy crews will be
.restictcd lo the we-ek prior to the

IcI;llMW. F:UrLter inl'lormaion will
1)c posted alt P'icelc Boathouse.

Field Hockey - The field
hockey team faces Clark tomor-
row at 10am in a contest at
Steinbrenner Stadium. A victory
here, followed by one at
Fitchburg State on Monday, will
give the team a shot at the state
chanmpionships later next week.

Cross country - Coming off a
victory over Lowell last week, the
cross country team competes in
the Greater Bostons on Tuesday
at Franklin Park.

... WOODPECKER
A THIRST

viq QUENCHING
=CIDER FOR

\tANIAY TIME!




